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11.1 INONAN
Guards needed for '81-82

Students sought for security positions
by Mary Beth Mullins
Winona State students will be
seeing a new security system on
campus next year. The staff of the
new system will be made up
entirely of students, except for the
coordinator, Sheehan Hall Dorm
Director Paula Aussem.
Under the current system, the
university contracts from an
agency in- the Twin Cities, said
Aussem. The agency has three men
who are mainly in charge of outside
security. They check the buildings,
outside doors and parking areas at
night. If they see anything amiss,
such as property damage, she
added, they report it in their
logs.
"Part of our concern is it's (the
old system) strictly building
security," commented Aussem.
She added that if a student or
someone on campus is in trouble, it
is the security guard's job to call
the police.

:=%,,,-a-waAk14,31w12340'.*
A security guard patrols the Winona State campus. (Photo by Terri
Poehls)

Hearings on club funds
scheduled for this week
by Bill Ashton
for
hearings •
Budget
on
planning
organizations
receiving student activity funds for
fiscal year 1982, will be held April
23, from 3 - 5 p.m. and April 24,
from 1 - 4 p.m. One representative
from each club is required at these
hearings.
If a organization fails to have a
representative present at the
budget hearings, said Paul
Morneau, student activity fund
committee chairperson, chances for
full funding could be reduced. This
is the general rule set up by the
Student Activity Fund Committee.
According to Morneau, there are
two channels open for clubs such as
these: geology, chemistry, frisbee
and chess, to receive funds.
First, there is the spring budget
hearings. The student activity fund
sends out notices to clubs who got
funding last year, said Morneau.
Notices are also put in the
Winonan so that organizations
which did not receive funding in
the past have the opportunity.
Secondly, if a new club is formed
in the fall of 1981, a special expense
request form is filled out and
submitted to the Student Activity

Aussem recalled, the system we
have now has been in use for about
the-past ten years. The hours have
recently been shortened because of
budget cuts. It used to be that the
guards started at about 6 or 7 p.m.
said Aussem, now they don't start
until 11 p.m.

The new system will consist of
about 25-30 students to begin with,
Aussem said. There will be at least
one person on duty from 6 p.m. - 7
a.m., four people on duty from 11
Fund Committee for approval, the
p.m. - 2 a.m., and three people on
chairperson remarked. If an _
duty from 2 -7 a.m. There will be
organization can then justify a
stationary guards as well as
budget request, he added, the
rovers, she explained.
committee will meet to approve or
disapprove the request.
"This is not just a building
security program. It's a program
Morneau said, "The money
which goes to co-curricular clubs is
under authoritive rule of Winona
State University 1-6 policy set
forth in 1978." He added, "The
money pooled is redistributed
throughout each organization so
that each club or department
receives a percentage."

for
crime
prevention,
fire
prevention and security for the
students," said Aussem. "The
student guards will be expected to
help with student awareness by
encouraging such things as the use
of Operation Identification to aid in
crime prevention. In this way,
more of the students' needs will be
served."
The guards will also serve as
security at concerts, football and

`Why not have
Students take
responsibility for
their own campus'
basketball games and anywhere
security is needed, remarked
Aussem. Each guard will work no
more than two nights a week.
According to vice president of
Student Affairs John Kane, the
program was initiated after a
suggestion from WSU President
Robert Hanson.
The money that normally would
go to the agency for the guards will
now be paid directly to the student
guards, said Aussem. The student
guards will be paid $3.85 an hour,
said Kane.
Aussem remarked, "Why not
have students take responsibility
for their own campus?" She and
Kane are optimistic about the new
system and believe that the
students will do a good job. "With
the right leadership and direction,
they can handle this," said Kane.
Aussem

said,

interested in becoming a security
guard must fill out an application.
They are available in the dorm
offices, at the Student Union Desk
and from Aussem. The
requirements are: at least a junior,
a GPA of 2.0 and responsible,
according to both Aussem and
Kane.
There will be two selection
committees that will interview
applicants. The interview will
consist of questions to see how
levelheaded the applicants are and
how they handle themselves in a
stressful situation, explained
Aussem.
The hiring committees will be
made up of members of the student
senate, IRHC, the RA staff and
possible a foreman .of the present
security system. Aussem will be
the chairperson of the committees.
"We're looking for top-quality
people," said Aussem.
"I think they (students), can do
it," said Aussem. She added, the
hiring committees can afford to be
picky and that they will hire the
most responsible people.
Applications must be turned in by
April 27.
Though mostly men have applied
in the past for security positions,
Continued on Page 2

Inside
JOE EGG over easy. Page 6.

BASEBALL TEAM sweeps
weekend series. Page 9

students

Currently, the clubs' funds total
3.5 percent of the 1-6 category,
which is 32.9 percent of the student
activity fund, said Morneau.
So far this year, the chairperson
has received money requests from
18 co-curricular clubs for $18,500
for next year. And at the present
3.5 percent allowed for all of them,
Morneau said, there is only $7,840
available. "I would like to have it
(3.5 percent) doubled next year,"
he added.
Next
year,
Morneau
is
anticipating the activity fund at
$649,000, which is based on
projected enrollment for fiscal year
1982.

Two-hundred and twelve WSU students participated in the Student Senate's Legislative Affairs Committee
letter writing campaign concerning cuts in financial aid, held April 14-15. Warm weather brought the students
outside when expressing their views to representatives in the Minnesota Legislature — Tim Sherman and Pat
Kronebusch; and in Congress — Arlen Erdahl, Dave Durenberger and Rudy Boschwitz.
In the letter, the student was supposed to state how the proposed cuts in state and federal financial aid
would effect him or her, include an alternative to the cuts, ask the representative to give the decision
considerable thought and to state their position in a return letter.
Dianne Smith, Student Senate president said, the senate paid for postage, envelopes and paper. "We knew if
we just sat out there and encouraged people to write they wouldn't, so we provided a little incentive."
(Photo by C.W. Lake)
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WESTGATE OPTICAL

Law provides Army volunteers
chance for loan forgiveness

"Commitment To Personal Service"

Soft Contact Lens Special

$9

5°°

by Bruce Wasserman

Are you unsure of being able to wear
contacts? Come into our office for a
• 60 Day Money Back
Free Trial of soft contacts.
Satisfaction Guarantee
—Absolutely No Obligation*Examination and special
• 60 Day Service Agreement
toric lenses not included.
• Cold Storage Care Kit

INCLUDES:

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1981

WESTGATE OPTICAL
=MIMI
VISA'

(Behind Country Kitchen)
1600 W. Gilmore Ave. Winona, MN. 55987
454-5384

CD rhohicgepv:i

Contacts fitted by State Registered Optometrist

A recent law enacted by
Congress provides the option of
Army service instead of paying off
a student loan.
The law, valid since October,
1980, applies to both the
Guaranteed Student Loans and
National Direct Student Loans
made after Oct. 1, 1975.
Any student who enlists in
active Army or Army Reserve
before October 1, can qualify for
the loan forgiveness program,
according to a U.S. Army press
release.
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Sammy
Pizza

THE MISSISSIPPI QUEEN •
AND THE NASTY HABIT PUB •
are pleased to announce that
•
SAMMY'S WORLD
•
FAMOUS PIZZAS
•
are now being served inside
Winona's two hottest night clubs.

SAMMY'S PIZZAS WILL
BE SERVED
from 8:30 - 1:00. Please ask your
favorite waitress or bartender.

Across from the M.Q.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

454.3403
FAST HOT DELIVERY •••
••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••

Staff Sergeant John Peeples, the
Winona Army recruiting station
commander, said the law applies to
any loan recipient between the
ages of 17 and 36.
Other eligibility criteria for the
program are the loan must have
been made before military service
is performed, the student must
have a high school diploma and
must "meet a qualifying mental
test score."
Those electing to have their
student loans forgiven by the
government still receive all of the
normal medical, dental and
educational benefits the Army
offers, as well as normal pay,
remarked Peeples.
"Loan recipients may apply for
any of 365 career opportunities in
the Active Army" he said. "And
those with college degrees may
also apply for Officers Candidate
School."
Officers

Candidate

School

Security
Continued from Page 1

women are encouraged by both
Aussem and Kane to apply. "There
is no reason a woman can not
handle it," said Aussem. "There
will be no weapons of any kind,"
emphasized Kane, but there will be
constant communication with the

provides the opportunity for
qualified individuals to be trained
as Army officers. Upon graduation
from the school they are
commissioned as 2nd lieutenants in
the Active Army, and have a four
year service obligation.
trainees
don't
"All
OCS
graduate," Peeples said. "The flunk
rate is approximately 15 percent."
"Those who flunk still have the
four year obligation but must serve
at a lower rank."
According to Peeples, the
maximum educational benefits
offered by the Army for a four-year
enlistment could total to as much
as $25,100.
The Army is the only branch of
military service to offer that much
in educational benefits for
enlistees, he added.
The
loan
benefits
and
forgiveness are "added incentives
to get people in," the sergeant said.
dispatcher, a stationary guard that
will probably be located in the
Sheehan Hall office.
The new system will be run on a
trial basis and will be evaluated at
the end of next year, said Kane. He
is hopeful that the students will be
responsive to other students.

AT THE
BOOKSTORE
Developing & Printing

Winona & LaCrosse

r—LaCROSSE

WINONA

April 22

April 22

BEATLES FOREVER

JOHNNY HOLM

April 23 - 25

April 23 - 25

JOHNNY HOLM

CHAMELEON

April 27 - May 2

April 28, 29

STAGGER

PHONES

Color Print
Film
From Kodak, Focal, Fuji, and Fotomat films

$2.1 912 Exposures
$3.1 9 20 Exposures

LaCROSSE

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Guys
Ladies
Friday

ii,Drink Specials
Mug Nite
2 for 1
Mug Nite
Beer Special
8:30 - 10:00
No Cover Charge
Happy Hour
6:00 to 8:30

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
&Cheap Drinks from

W INONA

Mug Nite
in the Nasty Habit)
2 for 1
Mug Nite
8-9

Beer-Champagne Special
Thursday
Girls — No cover - Champagne cheap
Guys—Beer-Special-all you can drink.8:30-10:00
Friday

$3.69 24 Exposures
$5.2936 Exposures

Happy Hour
7:00 to 8:30

Free Cover every night from 7:00 - 8:00
(Except Special Events)

Prices good through April 28th.
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20% off

50f-'35i- 19 ■51

any regular priced
merchandise
Redeem this coupon
on your next purchase!

La262.1
Plaza Square
I Downtown Winona

I

I

Valid through
May 30, 1981

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

U

FISHMAN - SCHOEN INSURANCE AGENE1
EXCHANGE BUILDING
Kraig Morel of Morel Jewelers shows Mary Clemens a product of the diamond trade. (Photo by Terri Poehls)

Diamonds are orever
by Peggy Frank
Looking for a diamond? Kraig
Morel of Winona's Morel' Jewelers
can help interested couples make
some important decisions an the
diamond.
Morel received his "Registered
Jeweler" title from the
Gemological Society last year and
is qualified to rate and grade
precious stones. He has a wide
background of experience ranging
from his training in the family
business, and education from the
Gemological Institute of America,
Los Angeles, and New York
University, New York City, to
Switzerland where he worked
selling watches.

Morel's advice to those looking at
jewelry is to "find a place you are
comfortable with." When looking
for an engagement ring, first look
for the AGS symbol, which means
prestige and quality accepted by
the American Gemological Society,
said Morel .
Next, find a jeweler you can
trust, he added, one that will stand
behind the diamond with a
guarantee. He also reminds anyone
looking at an engagement ring that
"name brand" rings can cost 15
percent higher than a diamond that
does not carry a famous name.
"Why pay for a name brand when
you don't need to?" Kraig added.

Insurance Premiums Too High? Call For A Quote
Life - Health - Disability - Group - Mortgage Insurance
Tom Schoen
Norb Thrune, Jr., Gary Ulbrech

454-6820

Looking for a fulltime career in sales?
Call now for an interview!!

engaged couple should come in
together when selecting an
engagement ring. If "diamonds are
forever," he added, then it should
be something that both will enjoy.
The diamond is the majority of
the cost in an engagement ring.
Morel explained that there are
four C's in diamond selection,
which determine the price: cut,
color, clarity and carat weight.
Morel feels that his store is
"geared" to many different tastes,
including those of the students in
the area. Morel also holds the
AGS symbol. "Looking for a
diamond is a personalized service,"
he remarked.

The New 44116k----f
Jackson Street
Cafe
WOO
-=-,"

Now Open!
6 AM to 10 PM Mon. - Fri.
8 AM to 10 PM Sat. - Sun.

Breakfast Special - Western Omelet $2.95
Lunch Special - Vegi Sandwich $1.75
Dinner Special - Seafood Crepes

Cafe
Atmosphere

Morel also suggests that the

Bring In This Ad
For A Cup Of

FREE COFFEE

Friendly
Services

City - Wide Savings
td-,..

Just in time for
\ Secretaries Week April 19 - 25

.

A,,

Buy two rosPs or carnations
,

and GET ONE FREE

/
•
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I'm available for lunch, p a R ase
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Your Spring
Look .. .

Now is the perfect time
to thank your "Executive Assistant"
for a job well done...with our
#1 Secretary Vase

For The 80's
Should Include
The Simple Voile dress
from Candi Jones of
California found in the
dress collection at the

We also have many other eye-catching arrangements which
brighten her desk and let her know you appreciate her.
THE
3rd & Main
454-1100

ROSE BOWL

"We've grown bigger to serve you better."

AFS
American
Floral
Service

IRON RAIL.

Pregnant?

Model
Lori Peplinski

and afraid?
There is a friend who cares.

B

irthrig ht

452-2421

free pregnancy tests
free confidential help

Setting Courtesy of The Hotel
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Opinions
Securing our school

Our Readers Respond
`Word of God' motivates reader

from budget cuts

Dear Editor:

In the midst of all this confuion over educational
budget cuts, the dwindling of financial aid, and the
abundancy of student applications for on campus work
study, it is good to see that Winona State has found one
way of combating what may well become an educational
crisis within five years.

I am one of those so-called
"antiquated, pretentious, machinelike people," spoken of by Mr.
Esvang in the April 1 issue of the
Winonan.
The motivation behind my
political and social actions is the
Word of God.

Majority is voicing its opinion, and
seeking to have a say in the
nation's
running
of
our
government. This includes
lobbying for or against different
pieces of legislation, advocating
participation in the voting process
and providing information on
various political candidates
seeking election.

If the Bible was opened and
looked at, we would see the
position a Christian is to take
regarding the government. I speak
specifically of 1 Timothy 2:1-6 and
Romans 13:1-7.
It is important to note that
although "fundamentalist
Christians" may protest some
actions of society, they don't hate
the people in society. However,
when a group's values are
threatened, they will voice their
opinions. Just because these
opinions haven't been vocalized in
the past, it doesn't mean that this
group has had no opinions.

For years, the men who watched over the campus
during the evenings and early morning hours were
employed by a security firm, which was in turn
employed by WSU for the protection of state and
students' property. Under a new security program
beginning next year, however, those who secure our
campus will be students. What an excellent way to
acheive two things:

Yes, the lifestyle of a true
believer is to love God and love his
neighbor as himself. However, this
doesn't mean that when I see
actions that are contrary to the
Word of God that I am to lie down
and play dead.

1. Costs for security will be cut, allowing WSU more
money to filter into other areas, hopefully
strengthening what little amount we have to work with
after the inevitable passage of some cut proposals.

Bookstore does not help students

2. The new program will allow students the
opportunity to become employed at Winona State
(during hours which may affect their sleep yet not class
time,) two nights per week for $3.85 per hour.
Students will then have the opportunity to show how
responsible we can be, when we wish to. After all, this is
our campus, and we should become a part of its fight
against vandalism and theft. Having students patrol
this institution may deter other students from
committing careless acts that can occur on trips home
from some of the local drinking establishments.
This is one program from which we can say both the
students and administration are going to benefit.
Solutions such as this are badly needed if highter
education is to survive the axe-wielding federal and
state governments and their proposed cuts in education.

D.D.
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As with any other interest
group, I believe that the Moral

Dear Editor:
Have you ever gone to the
bookstore and written out a check
for $95.40 without thinking twice
about it? I know I have. Spending
money and saving money are major
concerns to most college students,
and the WSU bookstore does not
help them with it either. I don't
feel that a school bookstore should
be able to make as much profit as
the WSU bookstore does.

As a reborn Christian interested
in the political workings of
America, I have found that I agree
with the basic tenants of the Moral
Majority as set forth in the March
25, Wall Street Journal, page 23. Is
this also not a right? People make
decisions with their own minds.
Many various special interest
groups are vying to "win people" to
their way of thinking.

majority of the profits go toward
the Presidential Honor Scholarship
fund. I would like to know exactly
what is being done with the rest of
our money.

The problem with this situation
is that the bookstore has a
monopoly on our campus. Students,
in most situations, have to use the
services of the bookstore at one
time or another. Students start to
see how the cost of these books can
add up. Your junior and senior
A
university
or
college years are most important and most
bookstore seems to be out for as expensive. These years are
much profit as possible. The expensive because most students
states ("Bookstore start to save their books, and
Winonan
paybacks equitable not as bad as - considering the cost of the books,
the students think", April 1, 1981,) this will add up quickly.
that the profits the bookstore
receives are given to the WSU
When students can sell their
administration to use at their own books back to the bookstore, they
judgement. Jerome Verner, WSU can be ripped off. Bob Kargo, of the
business manager, says that the Nebraska Book Company, has a

Sandra Otto

standarized book list which they go
by with no variations. The
conditions of the books are not
taken into consideration; they just
give you a flat rate. I once took
back two books, in excellent
condition, totaling $36, and I was
only given $10 for both of them. I
think this is just plain robbery. As
stated in the Winonan, the
bookstore buys back your books at
one-half the original price and they
take these books and price them
three-fourths of the original price. If
this is true, then the bookstore
made a profit of $17 on the books I
sold back to them. I figured this out
by taking three-fourths of the
original price, this comes out to
$13.50 a piece. I then took this total
of $27 and subtracted the ten
dollars they gave me to achieve my
earlier figure of $17 profit which
the bookstore earned.
After seeing how the bookstore
has such a monopoly on the
students, I would encourage all
students to use the book boards in
every dorm or also you can use the
Student Senate Exchange. These
sources will give you good books at
a reasonable price.
Is it fair that a college bookstore
makes such a profit? Consider all of
your resources before you use the
bookstore for their book buy back.
Make sure you absolutely have
used all of your resources first.
Marci Oine

A president's
encourgement
Dear Editor:
It's Student Senate election time
once again, and I would like to take
the opportunity to encourage all
interested students to pick up an
application in the Student Senate
office, located in the Smog.
President, vice-president, and
treasurer positions (which are paid
Continued on Page 5
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positions) as well as sophomore,
Junior, and senior class senator
positions are all open. The WSU
Association is the governmental
agency which addresses student
concerns on the WSU campus.

Dialogues
with
myself
The thoughts of a young boy, too old to know...(an Easter story)

Applications will be available
from now until April 20. The actual
elections will be held May 6. For
more information and/or
application, please stop in the
Student Senate office.

Do I gotta be like you? I'm no good at baseball, and I can't add
fractions. I can't stop my voice from cracking, and my mom says,
"don't slouch." You know, I find it hard to be like you.

Be a part of an active, growing
organization on campus — run for
Student Senate.

I'm told, in class, to be a leader and not to cry. I'm told that if I
don't pass the test, I'll turn out to be dumb. I have to go to college
someday, and I hope I'm smart enough by then...I wouldn't mind
being like big people. They get married, get jobs and have kids. My
parents had me. I heard them whisper one night, saying I was a
mistake, whatever that is.

For the Students,
Dianne F. Smith

by Richard Esvang

SCHWINN®
Before you buy any bike. take a look at the
Schwinns the bicycle built to last and last and
last!

SCHWINNS FOR ALL AGES 2 YEARS TO 92!
12,10,5,3,1 Speed Bicycles

FREE 30
To 90 Day
Check

READY TO 00!

Extra-Lite Bicycles
Down to 23 lbs.

Assembled By
Factory Trained
Mechanics

KOLTER'S BICYCLE STORE
402 Mankato Ave.•SALES & SERVICE SINCE 1945•Tel. 452-5665)

You'll have
Smooth Sailing
when your car
is cared for
by
Steve's Standard

I wouldn't mind being like my grandfather — he's pretty old. He
lives in a home where other old people live. My dad says that
grandpa is a strain on his wallet — I guess that's something horrible.
I got an idea. I think I want to be like Jesus. Mom says he died for
our sins. I forgot which one of my sins he died for, but I guess it was a
big one. I think it would be fun to have God for a dad. I know he
wouldn't yell or hit me. I don't think I do anything wrong, but I
always get blamed. You know, when you think about it, Jesus didn't
do anything wrong either, yet he suffered...Maybe I am kind of like
Jesus. I love everybody, but nobody listens. I'm sleepy now — better
get to bed. Thank you God, thank you Jesus, it's nice to know that
someone cares...

ELECTRIC "R" CADE
STOP BY
ENJOY GAMES OF
4

s'■

Open:
Mon. - Fri.
2:00 - 10 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m.
to 10 p.m.
Sun. 12 - 5 p.m.

• Electronic
Video
• Pool
• Pinball
9 Foosbal I

122 E. 3rd
452-9870
(Located Near Hardt's Music)

THE PROFESSIONAL
NURSING CAREER...
ABOVE
IT shoukl bE

A VER)' HUMAN
EXPERIENCE.
A hand held close, a trusting smile, a
gleeful laugh. They belong to the
nursing professional at Rochester
Alethodist Hospital, an SOO-bed acutecare and teaching center affiliated
with the Mayo Clinic. Though our
nurses work at the edge of advanced
health care...though they have
cluveloped their professionalism to a
plateau of outstanding capability, their
concern fur total patient care remains
undiminished. It is a goal we
share together.

COMPLETE
SPRING
SERVICE . . . .

If you are seeking a hospital that can
offer you all outstanding opportunity
to strengthen and increase your
nursing, skills, to expand your
professional (intension, to advance
significantly in the area of your
choice, to work with an enthusiastic,
supportive and exceptional nursing
and medical staff, call 15071 2,g6- 709
(Coiled for 11111 information on
Miming Careers.

INCLUDES: LUBRICATION,
BRAKE CABLE ADJUSTMENTS, DERAILLEUR ADJUSTMENTS, AND WHEELS
"TRUED".
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

fir clip and mail this coupon
re:9)cm. to:
Personnel Depart men!

ROCHESTER

Valley fki Mau/
WINONA

ETHODIST HOSPITAL

201 West Center Street
ltoche,aer, SIN 55901

LA CROSSE

Authorized Fuji and Raleigh Dealership
OPEN MON. THROUGH THURS. 'TIL 5:30
FRI. 'TIL 9:00
SAT. 'TIL 5:00

ROCHESTER METHODIST
HOSPITAL
Ithh Ii,,.
STATE

ZIP

Siam Clinic

Rochester, Minnesota
An E.N Opponsmoty E•noksye• kV/
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Arts II Entertainment
Spring production of Joe Egg: 'a success'
by Christine Kesicki
Joe Egg, a tragi-comedy written
by Peter Nichols and directed by
Dr. David Bratt, was performed
last week in the Dorothy B.
Magnus Theatre and was decidedly
a success.
The play concerns a 10-year-old
spastic and her parents' struggle to
cope with her, each other and life in
general.
On entering the "Black Room,"
the audience walked through the
back of the stage and across the
acting area. At once, one could
sense the show would be out of the
ordinary.
From a startling opening
monologue through the entire
production, Steven W. Gwilt,
veteran WSU actor, gave us a
realistic look at a man who cannot
face his daughter's condition. His
portrayal was detailed and had
great depth.
His wife, played by Janis Martin,
is likewise a troubled person.
Martin's portrayal was credible,
but lacking much of the detail

possible. Her performance could
have been improved by a deeper
exploration and use of her body to
express her character's emotions.
Throughout the first act these
two inform the audience
(sometimes speaking directly to it)
of their struggle to help. their
daughter. Gwilt slipped from one
impersonation to another in this
sequence, as Martin played the
helpless mother.
In the second act, a couple come
to visit and to advise the man
about his problems. Paul Teerlinck,
playing the interfering Freddy, is
believable, although his
mannerisms tended to distract
from the character. Sarah
Langness, portraying his wife,
handled her unfeeling character
well.
With the increasingly tense
situation, the characters'
interaction, both verbal and
nonverbal, became really fine. The
depth of the parents' problems are
exposed. Freddy's interference and
his wife's "let's leave" attitude all
make a perfect blend.

Bursting on the stage at this
point came Gwilt's over-protective,
meddling mother, a climactic role. It
is she who brings the homicidal
feelings toward the spastic child to
a head. Becky McConnell gave the
role much detail, but her
performance showed a lack of
insight and thought which she
might have included.
Barb Ley's performance as the
10-year-old Josephine was "A-one."
She shook, gurgled, and stared her
way through an obviously well-

thought-out and very moving
portrayal. She never spoke, (except
for a dream-sequence), but her
presence was undeniable.
Joe Egg was a finely directed
and well-performed production. As
in the past, Jim Danneker's set
design was well done, creating the
perfect battling ground for the
performers.
All the actors contributed to the
worth of a really good show —
especially Gwilt. He made it look

easy and gave a wonderful
character portrayal, one of the best
in recent WSU theatre history.
has
Nichols
Playwright
produced a sensitive modern
tragedy. Bratt is to be commended
for selecting this offbeat drama to
be performed in a community that
is often not exposed to the full
range of theatre.
It was a shame more people
didn't see the show and take
advantage of the chance to see
great theatre.

Daredevils concert tomorrow
Winona State will be rocking
tomorrow night when the doors
open on New Memorial Hall for the
year's first major rock concert,
featuring the Ozark Mountain
Daredevils, Michael Murphey and
the Dillman Band.

The Ozark Mountain Daredevils
are scheduled to perform for 90
minutes. The group, known for
their hits "Jackie Blue" and "If You
Want to Get to Heaven," have
released five albums since their
beginning in 1972.

The Dillman Band, opening the
show, has just released a new
album on the RCA label, featuring
a new single, "Lovin' the Night
Away." Michael Murphey, with his
hit single "Wildfire," will follow.

The performances begin at 8:30
p.m. Tickets are $3 with WSU ID
and $5 general admission and are
on sale at Amalgamated Audio,
Lindner Music, Hemming's Music,
Hardt's Music and Wings of Music.

They are also available from
Student Senate and InterResidence Hall Council members,
dormitory floor representatives,
the Up & Co. office and at PrentissLucas Hall.
The concert is sponsored by the
Social Cultural Activities
Committee.

TEE TIM ITTIST
685 W. Fifth St.

Winona, MN 55987

ARTIST SUPPLIES
CUSTOM FRAMING
COMMERCIAL ART
SIGNS
Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 9am - 5pm

Spring into Savings
at

I

I

507-452-4772

Plaza Square

Surplus Jeeps, Cars, Trucks

Our thank you to students for being our best customers!
Bring in this coupon for

Car-inv. value $2143 sold for $100
Call 601-941-8014 Ext. 3316
Many other bargains available.

20°10 Off Regular Price
excluding Sale Merchandise
I

Use for all your Spring gifts and needs!
Mother's Day, Graduation, Weddings, Clogs for yourself!
Phone: 452-8305

Coupon Expires May 30

CINE 4

CINE 4

452-4172

Now Showing
PAUL NEWMAN
EDWARD ASNER

FORT
T_APACMA
t BRONX
20th CENTURY
FOX FILMS

Starts Fri. (R)
"UNPARALLELED
TERROR"
Rex Reed

THE TEXAS
CHAINSAW
MASSACRE

2ND AND MAIN

452-4172

Eating and Drinking
Establishment

Now Showing
Back when men
were animals...

RINGO STARR
BARBARA BACH

COIttlAri
1PG1

UNITED

LIQUORS • COCKTAILS

Starts Fri.
When It comes to girls.
Dekker's a natural

BEER • FINE FOODS

MK Davis
Yn

(Kemper
To Keep
Her

West Fifth St.
Winona • Minnesota
WINONA, MINNESOTA

I
I
I

Hours
Mon. - Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5 4

CARISCH THEATRES
'2ND AND MAIN

I

Member of the Warrior Club
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Off

The Record
by Eric J. Norgoarden
When I first started writing this column last fall, I thought: Wow,
this is great. I've got a lot to say, no strict format to follow and I'll
never run out of things to talk about. I'm such a music head, I'll never
be at a loss for words!
Well, it's late April, and I'm almost speechless. I say "almost,"
because it would be easy to write and have "dialogues with myself."
That is: write columns that no one but myself could understand. That
would be effortless and it's a little too flattering to think that I might
be able to get away with it.
So, instead, I've tried a lot of different subjects in this column and
managed to mish-mash quite a few different writing styles. By now,
you know what I like and dislike, and what my musical tendencies
are.

Art Shorts 'ITC)4

Apr. 22

Chess Master

The Winona State University
Chess Club will be sponsoring the
appearance tonight -of
International Master Walter
Morris. Morris will be giving a
simultaneous chess exhibition in
Lounge 5 of Kryzsko Commons at 7
p.m. There will be a $1 fee per
game for non-WSU students.
In addition, Morris will be
playing in the club-sponsored
Graham and McGuire Gratuitous
IV Tournament beginning Friday
at 8 p.m. in the Smog. Play will
continue Saturday and Sunday at 9
a.m.

Sedan
Delivery
Come check out this local rock
band. Ladies drink at Happy Hour
prices from 9-12, and there is no
cover charge for anyone.

IIJIIIG44 sAI4

Apr. 23 - 25

More information about the club,
the exhibition and the tournament
is available from Jon or Deb
Dummermuth at 452-2860.

I mean, most people read only what they want to read, and that's
about it. Reinforce your own beliefs while you still have them. Right?
Read only to further your materialistic goals, rather than to stretch
out your mind and turn your spirit loose.
Which do you employ? Do you even know? Do you really care or
does it really matter?
How does the music you listen to enhance your day-to-day life?
Does it do that, or is it strictly in the background? Do all these
questions I'm asking really have any relevance to the subject at
hand, or am I just spinning wheels, wasting my time, your time,
paper, space and money?
If anyone got anything of reading my column this year, then. I'm
happy. If you think that I am some sort of half-crazy idealist with
definite goals in the real world of half-wits, then you're on the right
track — / am.

Voluntary Donations at the Door

WSU students will be performing, featuring
Betsy Neil with Cindy Johnson and the W
and G from Wedg.

The concert will precede an 8
p.m. supper in Kryzsko Commons,
the proceeds of which will be used
to fund the WSU Music Guild's
scholarships to music students.

The concert is free. Tickets for
the supper are $7.50 and are
available from Guild members or
by calling Mrs. Ralph Kohner at
452-4588.

Apr. 28

BENEFIT for the WILKIE

The
final
Winona
State
University Symphony concert of
the season, conducted by Dr.
Robert King, will be performed
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Performing
Arts Center.

Included in the program will be
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue"
and selections from West Side
Story andSwan Lake.

By far the best
bluesrockjazzfunk
band in Winona
or maybe even in
all of Minnesota.

VIILM4

Music Guild Concert

So, what's next — gonzo journalism? That would be fun to try, but
it might get a tad too detailed and personally involved for most
general "scanning," which is probably how much of this column — or
this newspaper, for that matter — is read.

Page 7

Winona's
Showcase
Club

Come

SUPER SPECIALS:
Tues: Jack & Tap Nite
Wed: Ladies' NIte
Thurs: Live Music, No Cover
Fri: Free Taps 8.9
Sat: No Cover 'til 9

to
167 Johnson St.
Winona, MN

NO COVER
SUN. thru THURS.
(Except Special Events)

OPEN DAILY 3:30 P.M. 1 A.M.
-

SUN. 6.12
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3:30 P.M. - 7 P.M.

More craziness next week, as long as my pen still has ink. (Or my
typewriter still has a ribbon.)
Musical Notes: Wanted: a columnist for next year. Anyone

interested and somewhat ambitious, please get in contact with me.
(If you can find me, you're ambitious enough.)

GOODBYE unruly hair,

cowlicks, maverick curls...
HELLO self-control from cut to
c ut
We're now offering the remarkable
new RK Design Memorizer"' Hair
Control System. Remarkable because
it helps us create most any short style
you'd like. Even with problem
hair. Really remarkable
because it lets you keep that
just-styled look from cut to
cut. Simply. Quickly.

FOR MEN
PLAZA SQUARE—DOWNTOWN WINONA

1111111_,
=,
L

IINIIIIIIIM111111111111.11111111111MMINM111111111111111111111110.1111111111118M111101011110111111,

This is no ordinary Suit Sale, we have
specifically choosen these suits to fit
your needs perfectly. Classic
traditional styles that will serve you
well and represent a solid investment
for years to come.

WE'VE GOT THE NEW
RK DESIGN MEMORIZER
HAIR CONTROL
SYSTEM

Solids, Pinstripes, and Fancys
easy care texturized polyester
— 3 piece suits. Perfect for
Graduation festivities and
employment interviews.
Reg. $125.00 Now $99.99

\c 61\7cc}

Designer suits & Sport coats, tailored
specifically for young men. From
$90.00 to $200.00.
Save $25.00
All tailoring is completed at no
charge. Shop early and if we have to
special order something for you we
will still honor the Sale Price.

■ e

- 1,4 3,!'

ci

84 Plaza Square
452-1741

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 10.8 PM
Sat. 9.4 PM
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COUPON

Senate Elections

Student Senate elections will be
held May 6. There are 22 positions
available. Six seats from each class
two graduate seats and two atlarge seats will be open.
Applications are available until
April 30 in the senate office.
There will be a Student Senate
meeting today at 3:30 in Purple
Room 106 of Kryzsko Commons.
Soccer Club

The international students have
organized the Winona State
University Soccer Club. There is
no membership and the club is
open to all undergraduate students
at WSU.
Practices are on Tuesday and
Fridays at 3:30 p.m., and also on
Sunday at 3 p.m., on the soccer
field behind Maxwell Lawn Tennis
Court at the Lake Side. For further

information call Yisa Jinadu, 4521747.
Winona State University Soccer
Club will be playing its first game
with Saint Mary's College on April
26, at Saint Mary's soccer field.
Admission is free.
Summer Financial Aid

The Financial Aid Office is
accepting student applications for
financial assistance, for the 1981
Summer Session.
In addition to the Summer
School application, the student
must submit a 1980-81 FFS for the
first Summer Session, and/or the
1981-82 FFS for the second
Summer Session. The Family
Financial Statement (FFS), is the
application for programs based on
need.

I
I
I
I
I

SAVE

Application forms and additional
information are available in the
Student Financial Aid Office, 106
Somsen.

I
I

OFF A GROUND ROUNDER

Pre-Registration

Advising dates for fall quarter
pre-registration are April 22, 23,
24, 27 and 28. Students will not be
able to pre-register unless they
have seen an advisor and have the
advisor's signature of their
program form. Pre-registration for
fall quarter is April 27-30.

I

OR GROUND ROUNDER PLATTER
Bring this coupon with you and
get 50c off any Ground Rounder
(except Ground Rounder, Jr.)
One coupon per person per meal

COUPON GOOD THRU APRIL 30, 1981

Wednesdays for Women

I

WINONA & LACROSSE

"Family: A Practical Approach"
is the April 29 program for the
YWCA Women's Resource Center
sponsored Wednesdays for
Women. Judy Mcllmail will be the
guest speaker for the 12-1 p.m.
event at the YWCA. There is no
fee or membership required.

PEPSI

The Fun Place
to Eat & Drink

1415 Service Drive, Winona
IM NMI MI OM

MN Ell NI MI

mei Es EN sm

Stop In During
410 Center St.

City Wide Sale Days

Winona, MN

April 23, 24, & 25

"One block east of Main between 8th and 9th"

And Register For Drawing

Winona's First Color Film Developing Lab
• NEXT DAY SERVICE ON •
Kodacolor II Film
Color Reprints
110, 126, And 135 Size
Standard Size

On Perm And
PROMPT SERVICE ALL OTHER
FILMS AND ENLARGEMENTS
MON THRU FRI 8:00 AM-5:30 PM
SAT 9:00 AM-3:00 PM

Super Fast Service On
Developing Only [C41 Process]

Ultria Tice Conditioner.

452-1058

dESKjN

AE N

FO R MEN & WOMEN
WESTGATE
454-2403

REDKEN®

1

Now in stock for May 30th Graduation. Your
personal Commencement announcements. They
can be purchased in any amounts and the cost is
only .45 each.

In Store
Appearance
Thursday April 23
3:00 - 3:30

The Dillman
Band
Stop in and buy an album and get an autograph

Hemming's
103 PLAZA EAST

RECORDS — TAPES WICKER — GIFTS
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Sports
Warriors win weekend doubleheaders
by Ross Evavold
and Jim Kohner
Baseball coach Gary Grob felt his
team needed to sweep both games
from the University of MinnesotaMorris at Loughrey Field Friday to
remain close to the top of the NIC
standings. His team did, but don't
think that Grob was entirely
satisfied.
"Maybe I'm spoiled with all the
hitting we did down south," he said
after Friday's games. "We were an
explosive ball team there, but we
aren't getting the sharp line drives
that we should be."
His players must have been
listening because they responded
the following day by trouncing
Northern State twice by the 10-run
rule.
The Warriors started fast on
Friday when Rich Meier led off the
first inning with a triple and scored
on a wild pitch.
But that was all they were able
to get off Morris left-hander Bob
Behrens until the sixth inning.
With the game tied, Bill Ricci
walked and Bill Kreibich pinch-ran
for him. Mike Pelach singled, and
both runners advanced on a wild
pitch.
Bob Boesche walked to load the
bases, and with two outs,
everything was up to Terry
Heiderscheit. He stroked a single
into right field and Winona State
narrowly escaped with a 3-1
victory.
Greg Verthein (5-1) yielded four
hits in the first three innings, but
settled down to retire the last 13
batters he faced.
The Warriors took the nightcap

9-4 behind Robin Rusch's fourth
win of the year. Rusch, who is
undefeated, gave up six hits and
struck out 11. Tim Stanton pitched
the seventh inning to record his
third save.
Third baseman Pelach clubbed
his fourth homer this season in the
second game, capping a six-run
outburst in the second inning.
Pelach's two-run shot soared high
over the press box in right-center,

finally coming to rest near the 50yard line in Maxwell field.
Meier also knocked in two runs
in the second inning with a triple to
straight-away centerfield. He has
hit six this season, tying the
school's all-time record for threebase hits in one year.
On Saturday against Northern,
the Warriors got some strong
pitching and timely hitting, plus a
little help from some sloppy

The Winona State women's
softball team split their doubleheader last Tuesday against St.
Cloud State. The Warriors won a
very exciting first game by the
score of 3-2, and then got bombed
in the second game 19-2.
In the first game, the Warriors
drew first blood in the sixth inning
when Barb SChley cracked a single,
scoring a runner from third base.
Laurie Coffey had a shut-out

a 9-4 win in the second game of a doubleheader sweep over UM-Morris Saturday afternoon at Loughrey Field. (Photo by Jim Galewski)

going until the seventh inning
when she walked two batters with
one out. Coffey then gave up a
triple which scored two runs to put
St. Cloud ahead 2-1.
The Warriors had one last
chance, and with one out and
runners on second and third, Kim
Empey bunted a perfect suicide
squeeze. St. Cloud's third baseman
only had one play, and that was to
third, where the shortstop was
covering. The shortstop made a
good tag for the out, and then

Schedule of Events
Date
April 22
April 23-25
April 24

April 24-25

April 25

April 27

Brad Johnson laid down a perfect
bunt. Sawyer scored easy from
second, and there was no play at
first to get Johnson.
"That's my little baby," Grob
said of the double suicide. "I take a
lot of pride in that play. I think I've
run that nine times in my coaching
career, and it's worked eight."
In the big third inning, the
Warriors sent 14 hitters to the
plate and got seven hits, two by
Continued on Page 10

Mike Pelach gets congratulated by his teammates after his second inning home run highlighted a six-run outburst that carried Warriors to

Softball team splits games
with St. Cloud and Mankato
by Dave Miller

defense by the Wolves.
In the first game, the Warriors
erupted for nine runs in the third
inning and went on to score a
convincing 12-2 win.
With the Warriors- ahead 1-0 in
the second inning and Heiderscheit
on third and Tom Sawyer on
second, Grob pulled a little magic
out of his bag of trickes.
Both runners took off as the
pitcher was in his wind-up, and

Event
Women's track-Northern
Sun Conference Meet
Men's track-Drake/Relays
Baseball vs. St. Cloud
Women's golf at St. Cloud
Invitational
Men's tennis-St. Cloud,
Northern State, Moorhead
Women's tennis vs. Luther
Invitational
Men's track at St. Cloud
Invitational
Baseball vs. UM-Duluth
Women's softball vs.
Gustavus Adolphus
Men's tennis vs.
Luther College

Site
St: Cloud
Des Moines, Iowa
St. Cloud
St. Cloud

Time
3:00

1:00

Aberdeen, SD
Decorah, Iowa
St. Cloud
Duluth

2:00

West End Rec.

2:00

WSU Courts

12:00

threw to second base attempting to
throw out Empey. The ball sailed
over the second baseman's head
and out between the center and
right fielder. Empey kept on
running and was able to score the
winning run.
"It was an excellent bunt,
followed . by good heads-up
running," said coach Steve Juaire.
Juaire was very pleased with his
team's defense and timely hits, not
to mention good pitching. "Laurie
Coffey pitched another excellent
game for us."
The Warrior's 'second game
wasn't near as impressive as the
first. St. Cloud started pounding
the ball in the first inning and
didn't stop until the game was
over.
The only thing the Warriors
were able to do, came in the third
inning when Coffey cracked a home
run down the left field line. Besides
that, St. Cloud's pitcher was able to
keep the game under control.
"St. Cloud was hitting the hell
out of the ball the whole game,"
said Juaire. "I feel our hitting
game has improved, despite the
loss." On Thursday, the softball team
Continued on Page 11

Nauman signs
basketball recruit
Brett Higgins, a 6'7" forward
from Kirkwood Community
College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
signed a letter of intent
Wednesday afternoon to play
basketball at Winona State next
season.
Higgins, who is from Dubuque,
averaged eight points and 10
rebounds a game in junior college,
in a league that Warrior coach
Jerry Nauman calls "one of the
toughest in the country."
"Brett is real strong on the
boards and a good shot," Nauman said.
"We're quite happy to get him."
Higgins main decision to come to
Winona State was the quality
industrial arts program.
"I've visited other schools, but
none of them had a quality
industrial arts program like here,"
Higgins commented. "I also
thought I could come . in and make
the team right away here."
Nauman has the same thought.
"He's going to be a great help to
(Eric) Hepker inside. I have no
doubt that he'll step right in and be
a starter...

Higgins is the first player to sign
a letter of intent this year. Nauman
says he is still looking for another
big man to help Higgins and
Hepker put on the front line. "My
goal is to get one more 6'7" front
liner, and preferably a freshman."

Brett Higgins

Jandee's Coupon Ad
in the 4-5 issue
Expires Wed. 4-22-81
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NIC Standings
W
8
6
6
4
2
4
3
0
0

Mankato Sate
WINONA STATE
UM-Duluth
St. Cloud State
Southwest State
UM-Morri
Bemidji State
Northern State
Moorhead State
Last Week's Results:
UM-Morris 3-2, Northern 1-1
St. Cloud 7-8, Moorhead 6-0
UM-Duluth 8-1, Bemidji 6-6
Mankato 5-11, Northern 2-0
WINONA STATE 3-9, UM-Morris 1-4
UM-Duluth 5-13, Moorhead 1-6
St. Cloud 10-1, Bemidji 0-2
Mankato 11-4, UM-Morris 10-0
WINONA STATE 12-10, Northern 2-0

Freshman Michelle Dziubinski prepares herself for a return in the women's tennis team's 7-2 loss to St. Cloud
State Wednesday. (Photo by Bruce Wasserman)

Women netters beaten by
St. Cloud, top Mankato
by Bill Ashton
On Wednesday, the Winona
State women's tennis team was
defeated by St. Cloud State, the
number one team in the
conference, by a score of 7-2, in a
match held on the WSU courts.
Going into the match, coach
Patricia Sherman said, "St. Cloud
was the team to beat, they've
already beat Mankato 7-2 and
Duluth 5-4, for a 3-0 conference
record. Both teams are considered
top teams in the conference."
Senior Peggy Hayes won in no. 1
singles by defeating Debbie
Osmesa 6-2, 6-1. Sheri Boettcher,
Lorie Gianos, Mary Barlau,

Michelle Dziubinski, and Annette
Pelach were all defeated in singles
action. However, Sherman
commented that Pelach played her
best match of the season.
In doubles action, the team
Hayes and Barlau clinched a
victory by defeating Theresa
Spiering and Lisa Jetenberg 6-4, 06, 7-5. Sherman said, "Hayes
played extremely well in both
singles and doubles." WSU failed
to get things going in the rest of
their doubles matches.
Sherman stated after the meet,
"St. Cloud is an excellent team.
They gave us a tough day , of
competition."
On Thursday, the women's

Spring time
is Miller time

One Specially Priced
8" Workboot Boot
Reg. Price 46.95

Bill Reuhl,
MAW MU
'
Nam. All

NMI 1110-

Clint Faas.
Faas, Heiderscheit and Johnson
all had two hits in the game, and
Johnson had three RBI's, while
Pelach, Faas and Boesche each had
two.
John Doran picked up the win for
WSU, allowing five hits in the five
innings pitched.
In the second game, the
Warriors took advantage of eight
Northern errors as they scored an
easy 10-0 win in a game that went
only six innings.
Mike Connor fired a one-hitter
for the Warriors, and Faas knocked
in three runs, including a two-run
homer over the leftfield fence in
the bottom of the sixth.
The Warriors, now 6-1 in
conference and 22-6-1 overall, will

tennis team got right back on the
winning track with a 6-3 win over
Mankato State.
Boettcher,
Gianos,
Barlau,
Dziubinski and Pelach all won their
singles matches, and the doubles
team of Hayes and Barlau teamed
up for a win.
The
women
netters
are
currently 6-2 overall on the year,
and 3-1 in Northern Sun
Conference action.
They will return to action this
Friday and Saturday when they
will compete in the Luther
Invitational tennis tournament in
Decorah, Iowa.

Work & Sport Boots

novelty items CALL

Men's Fashion Boots

15% Off

$3595

10% Off

Women's Fashion Boots

10% Off

457-2450

Special Table
7fipr̀

UP TO

be on the road this weekend as
they travel to St. Cloud for a
doubleheader on Friday, and to
Duluth for two games on Saturday.

What you
' should know
about diamonds:

SPLENDOR
D6253r,

Color
Diamonds that are absolutely "white" or colorless are very rare and
are valued accordingly.
A colorless diamond,
even if it contains slight
imperfections, is worth
more than a diamond of
average color.
Every ArtCarved Diamond is guaranteed to
meet traditionally high
standards for fine color.

A RTORVED
DIAMONDS WEDDING RINGS

50% Off

(g6s)

We now hare

or look for the

Frye Sandals
in stock!

Miller Girls

Gigi
Gwen

Barb
Betsy

20% Off

Men's Western Boots

Miller Rep

111111W3'MIIMMIMI

Baseball
Continued from Page 9

It's the Biggest and Longest Sale We've Ever Had

For parties, special events, and

APRIL 25th

rt P
aii91,11

Michaels Boot Barn
Shoe Repairing

SALE LASTS UNTIL

Specializing In Boots Belts and Buckles

164 E. 3rd Downtown

452-8870

JEWELERS

SINCE 1 8 6

77 Plaza East
Downtown Winona

Joanna

Linda

The Godfather has a deal for You...
When you're ready to take a break...come on over
to my joint & rest your feet. I'll even throw in a
pitcher of pop with any pizza purchase for you
hungry shoppers!
MN

mei ow

I /11111

Offer Good April 23 - 25
•

411

BURGER

L
I

KING

"One Fish
I
Sandwich for 89C."
I
Please present this coupon before order- I
ing. Limit one coupon per customer. Void I
where prohibited by law. This offer I
expires April 30, 1981.
Good only at Winona.
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GiFdfather's Pizza
66 Center St.
Winona

452-9741

L
0
1
2
4
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Shirts n
Such

We have moved
to our
new location

City Wide Sale Days
Thurs. - Sat.
15% Discount Store Wide
Laurie Coffey (left) and Robin Rusch (right) were very instrumental in their teams' success last week. Coffey
threw a five-hitter in the softball team's 3-2 win over St. Cloud, and Rusch gave up five hits and had 11
strikeouts in the baseball team's 9-4 win over Morris. (Photos by C.W. Lake and Jim Galewski)

Softball
Continued from Page 9
split another doubleheader, this
time with Mankato State.
In the first game, the Warriors
scored three runs in the top of the
eighth inning to score a 6-4 win
over the host team.
Sue Oppegard picked up the win
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

in relief of starter Sue Thompson,
and Coffey hit a home run and
single in four trips to the plate.
In the second game, Mankato
scored four runs in the bottom of
the sixth inning as they beat the
Warriors 4-1.
Cindy Dondlinger had two hits in
the second game, and Lisa Siefert

drove in the lone run for WSU.
The women's softball team is
currently 4-4 on the year, and they
boast a 4-2 record in Northern Sun
play.
They will return to action on
Saturday when they'll host
Gustavus Adolphus College in a
doubleheader at West End Rec.
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Casual Towne
7 4 On The Plaza
.

454-6061

LIQUORS WINES BEERS MIXES KEGS

of Winona, Incorporated
$

(Except Shoes)

(Across from Campus )

1 00 Off

HOME BEVERAGE SERVICE

On Your Haircut If You Come In
Before 1PM Phone
454-1580
Coupon

553 Huff Street
452-2572

MIDWEST CONCERTS and the LACROSSE JAYCEES PRESENT THE /111

Monday - Thursday 9-8 Friday .9-10 Saturday 9-9
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JOHN BATLEY • SA LT CREEK • SAGEBRUSH
...STARRING THE

DILLIANBAND

20 0/0 Off Shoes, Hats, Belts, and Purses
15% Off Lily of Erance Lingerie and All Jewelry
Chic Jeans Only $22.00
r

INTERSTATE FAIRGROUNDS

WEST SALEM ON HWY 16, 10 MILES EAST OF LaCROSSE
:

has Great Savings during
City Wide Sale Days.
- Sat.
Thurs. -

61640

Stop in for free refreshments and
register for 2 - $25 Gift Certificates
to be given away

COME RIDE THE MECHANICAL BULL!

GATES OPEN AT NOON!

SUNDAY, MAY 10 • 1- 7PM
Tickets are $5

in advance, $ 65A day of show.

71CHET OUTLETS: Mississippi Queen •Wi nona & LaCrosse
Hemmings Ftecords•Winana Face To Face • Rochester
Burnstads Village Ma II•Tomah,W1. Metamorph is Records •LaCrosse
Kepharts Music Center •Decorah, IA. Truckers Union • EAU Claire,WI.

Yectklui er/ozet Wegzle/t
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•
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Women tracksters seventh,
men 10th at Invitational
The Winona State women's
track team placed seventh in
Saturday's Luther Invitational,
while the men's team didn't fair
quite as well in the same
invitational, as they managed a
tenth place finish.
The women tracksters scored 20
points on the day as three
individuals and three relay teams
placed in the top five in different
events.

Laura Theisse was fourth in the
shot put, Julie Iverson was fourth
in the high jump, and Deb Nielson
picked up a fourth-place finish in
the javelin throw.
The Warriors shuttle relay team
was fourth, and the two-mile relay
team and the mile relay team both
pocketed fifth place finishes.
In the men's portion of the meet,
Bill Rolloff was fourth in the
javelin, and the two-mile relay also

SEMCAC Family Planning
Veneral Disease Clinic
64 1/2 W. 5th St.

Telephone 452-4307

placed fourth to score the only five
points for the Warriors.
The women's track team will
return to action on Wednesday
when they will participate in the
Northern Sun Conference Meet at
St. Cloud.
The men's track team will
compete in the Drake Relays this
Thursday through Saturday in Des
Moines, Iowa.

Confidential birth control
and sexually transmitted
disease service

Summer Jobs
$1950.00
Guaranteed
Midwest company has
openings in the
following communities

PAPA JOHN'S
529 HUFF STREET

Austin
Minneapolis
Winona
LaCrosse
Rochester
Red Wing
Eau Claire

1114;11 Makes It a Meal
To Remember

"Just a Step Away....
Across From WSU

On Huff St."

$1.00 Off

Carry-Out &
Delivery Call

Large Pizza

WM"

Tues. Nights

00

452-1234
• •

• I.

3 •

1"
.

•

AD

:
• 41.. 4.

'14

. 4.

•

• 4.
. 4.

.

:

•4"-

Dining Room C

OPEN DAILY
4:00 P.M. r.•2

:V • .411

*.

Interviews 1,2,3 and 4 p.m.
in the Student Union

•

Thurs., April 30, 1981
Be Prompt!

•

Hemming's
103 PLAZA EAST

THURS.
FRI.

SAT.
ONLY

WICKER — GIFTS

RECORDS — TAPES

TRADE IN SALE

BRING IN ANY OLD ALBUM OR
TAPE - REGARDLESS OF
CARRYING CONDITION AND GET

CASES

50%

$1• 00

OFF

ANY NEW ALBU
OR TAPE

OFF
LIST
PRICE

ALL
SCOTCH
BLANK
TAPES

Limit • One
Trade In
Per New
Item

BUY 3 AT REG. PRICE
AND GET \icotch

2 MORE

FREE
ALL POSTERS
LIST $3 00
2/ • 4.51)

90

ALL WICKER
VALUES
ALIA FAINS
$7.0-0TO

DISCOUNT
LP's
PRICED FROM
99c - $3.99
BUY ONE AT REG.
PRICE AND GET A
SECOND LP FOR ONLY

°NLYS 3• 00 EACH

C

MANY OTHER IN-STORE SPECIALS

